
 
Xplore DT433 
 
The Xplore DT433 is a powerful and robust POS PDA that delivers superior features with proven 
reliability at an affordable price. Not only does the DT433 carry advanced features such as Single SSID 
Lock, Always On WiFi, Seamless WiFi Roaming, Configurable Roaming Trigger, Admin/User Modes, 
etc., but it also brings new features in power management, deployment, and maintenance to a whole 
new level.  
  
The 4.3” sunlight readable LCD, together with the automatic screen brightness control, provides 
optimum viewing in a variety of environments. The integrated G-sensor enables the development of 
landscape or screen rotation applications with ease. To maximise battery operation hours, the 
automatic sleep activation (through flip cover closure) and the new dynamic power management 
system drives the power consumption to absolute minimum levels in both operation and unattended 
modes.  
  
The DT433 is also built-in with the Xplore Remote Assistant utility that allows system integrators to 
provide instant and effective support for remote sites over the Internet. Software upgrade, user 
training, commissioning, troubleshooting etc. can be conducted efficiently without site visits; saving 
significant time and resource for ongoing customer support. 
  
With IP54 certification and 1.5m drop specification, the feature-rich Xplore DT433 is designed for use 
in harsh operating environments, thus making the device an ideal choice for hospitability 
applications.    
 
          
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
Features: 

           Windows CE 5.0 with enhanced performance features at driver & UI levels 

           4.3” WQVGA Colour LCD with Touch Panel 

            WiFi 802.11b/g, Bluetooth 2.0  

            Single SSID lock, Always-on WiFi, Seamless roaming, Configurable roaming 

            Admin/ User operation mode  

            Auto LCD brightness control 

            Auto LCD screen rotation  

            Auto sleep mode by closing flip cover  

            MicroSD card slot for memory expansion 

            Support Remote Desktop Protocol with auto-logon 

            Clone and restore utility for system back up and easy field deployment 

            Built-in Xplore Remote Assistant utility to support remote management  

            Built-in microphone enables intercom application development. 

            Independently certified to meet IP54 standard 

           Withstand multiple drops from 1.5m onto concrete 



 
 

Technical specifications: 

 DT433 

CPU ARM9 533MHz 

Operating System            Windows CE 5.0 Professional Edition  

Display  4.3" WQVGA TFT Colour LCD with Touch Panel 

Memory 128MB DDR RAM 

128MB Flash 

Memory Expansion Micro-SD card slot 

WLAN IEEE 802.11b/g 

WPAN Bluetooth v2.0 with EDR 

Sensor Ambient Light Sensor 
G-Sensor 

LED Indicator Wireless/Power LED 

Vibrator Built-in Vibrator 

Audio Mono Speaker & 
 Microphone 

Keys Power key, Configurable shortcut key, 5-Way Navigaton keys, Reset key 

USB Mini USB Connector 
USB 2.0 

Battery Standard 1800mAh 

Battery Life Operating Time - 9 hrs Standby Time - 90 hrs 

Charging Single Slot Charging Cradle 

Environmental  IP54 Rating 
Withstand multiple drops from1.5m onto concrete 

Dimension (mm) 141.6 x 77.9 x 19.5 

Weight 245g 

 

 

 


